YOUR KINGDOM COME

Text: Matt 6:10
Heidelberg Catechism LD 48
Readings: 1 Cor 15:12-28; Psalm 67; Matt 6:5-10a
Theme and purpose: We are to pray that the kingdom of God may be strong and growing in our lives, in the church and in the world.


The Lord’s Prayer begins by directing our attention to God as “our Father”. In our opening address we are reminded that we can come to him as a Father who loves us.

Yet we are also reminded that he is “in heaven”, in glory, majesty and power; so we also approach him with awe and reverence and respect. 

The first petition in this prayer is, “Hallowed be your name.” This request directs our attention to God rather than us, to his glory rather than our own needs. We pray that he may be honoured and worshipped in the world.

The second petition also has to do with God; “Your kingdom come.” This follows logically from the first; if God's name is hallowed then his kingdom will come; and as his kingdom grows in people's hearts and lives so he will receive more reverence, honour and praise. 

In his sermons on the Lord's Prayer John MacArthur describes, "Hallowed be your name", as the priority of prayer, and "your kingdom come" as the programme of prayer. 
God's programme concerns his kingdom. The kingdom of God is the most comprehensive theme of the Bible. “Your kingdom come” is a prayer for the great scope and breadth of God's work in all the world.  

The kingdom is "God's people, in God's place, under God's rule." God is the Lord and king; he is in charge of the world; he is in control of all things. Everything in all of creation is under his authority. In 1 Chronicles 29:11 we read; "Yours, O Lord, is the greatness and the power and the glory and the majesty and the splendour, for everything in heaven and on earth is yours. Yours O Lord is the Kingdom; you are exalted over all." In Psalm 103:19 we read, "The Lord has established his throne in heaven and his kingdom rules over all."

The kingdom is also about the reign of the Lord Jesus. It is not just a programme; it is about the person of the Son of God, the Lord Jesus. During his ministry on earth Jesus established his kingdom. In the gospels there are more than 100 references to the kingdom. After Christ’s resurrection and ascension God the Father seated his Son at his right hand and gave him all authority in heaven and on earth. This was prophesied in Psalm 110; "The Lord says to my Lord: Sit at my right hand until I make your enemies a footstool for your feet." (Ps 110:1)

One of the emphases of Calvinism has been this broad scope of God's kingdom. The authors of the catechism understood this as they applied this to the individual Christian, then to the church, and then to God’s kingdom in the world. These three increasing circles are the outline for this sermon – the kingdom of God in the individual, in the church and in the world.
 
1. THE INDIVIDUAL 

The catechism says, “Your kingdom come means, Rule us by your word and Spirit in such a way that more and more we submit to you.”

The kingdom of God begins with the powerful work of the Holy Spirit in each person. Jesus told Nicodemus, “No one can see the kingdom of God unless he is born again.” (John 3:3) We enter the kingdom through the regenerating work of the Spirit by being born again. When speaking to a group of the Pharisees Jesus said, “The kingdom of God is within you.” (Luke 17:21)

Some of our hymns pick this up. One says, "In your hearts enthrone him.” And a Christmas hymn has the line: "Joy to the world, the Lord is come, let earth receive her king. Let every heart prepare him room."

Jesus reigns in the life of every Christian; he rules over our hearts and our lives; he is enthroned in the control room of our lives as our Saviour and Lord. 

This cannot be a partial rule; we do not pray that God will only rule over small areas of our lives, those that we choose. No, he must be, as someone has said, “Lord of all or he is not Lord at all!”
So when we pray, "Thy kingdom come" we are saying, "Lord, I surrender everything to you. Please rule my life, take complete control, take total charge. Help me to obey all your laws and commands. Rule me by your word and Spirit. May your kingdom come in all of my life. Use my money, my time and my talents. Be Lord of my work and my holidays, my study and reading, my marriage and family, my sport and leisure, my social life and TV watching, my Sundays and my weekdays.”

This rule of Jesus over our lives doesn’t all happen in a week or two, or even a year or two; it takes a lifetime! You could compare it to buying an old house with the plan to renovate it. You start off in the living room and pull off the old boards on the ceiling and walls and replace them with new ones and paint all those. You have to sand back all the wooden windows and repaint them. Some of the floor boards are rotten so they need replacing and then you need new carpet. All this takes some time; and that is only one room! You still have the rest of the house to do and all the outside! In the same way the renovation Jesus does in our lives by his Holy Spirit also takes time; so we pray, “Rule us by your Word and Spirit in such a way that more and more we submit to you.”

Is this your prayer? Do you pray that the kingdom may come in your life, that Jesus may be Lord of all you do? Are you submitting to Jesus more and more?  

2. This, secondly, is a prayer for THE CHURCH

The church and the kingdom are made up of the same people but they are distinct from each other. The church is the gathering together of the people of God for worship, instruction and fellowship. We come together to be strengthened in our faith and to be equipped to extend Christ's rule in the world. Here we are refreshed for the week ahead, armed for battle, and encouraged for the challenges we will face. From our worship as a church we go out into society to serve as the citizens of Christ's kingdom. The church of Christ is narrower than the kingdom of Christ; it is the agent, or the instrument of his kingdom. 

a. When we pray, thy kingdom come, we are praying, “Keep your church strong”. 

i. We ask God to keep us strong doctrinally so that we will not fall away from the faith. We ask to be kept from error and heresy. Keep us from liberalism and its social gospel, but also from a cold and barren orthodoxy. Help us to hold fast to the Word of God as the only basis for all we believe.

ii. We also want our God to keep us strong morally so that we do not fall into sin and evil. Paul wrote to the church in Rome; “For the kingdom of God is not a matter of eating and drinking, but of righteousness, peace and joy in the Holy Spirit.” (Rom 14:17) We pray that the Holy Spirit will help us live holy, upright and godly lives in this present evil age. 

iii. Sometimes fellow Christian speak disparagingly of “a maintenance ministry”, where the session seeks merely to keep the church ticking over. If that was all we were doing that would fall far short of what God requires of us. 
But we are called to maintain our doctrine and our holiness. Jude believed he “had to write and urge you to contend for the faith that was once for all entrusted to the saints.” We must do the same, praying that God will keep our church strong, firm, unified and stable. 

b. But we ask for more than this; “Keep your church strong and add to it.”

i. Some churches give the impression that one of the marks of the true church is to be small! They think of themselves as the “faithful remnant”. They associate being small with being faithful. To be sure, sometimes there is a connection between these two, but not necessarily, and not always. A church could be faithful to God and his Word and be growing. 
It is certainly a biblical emphasis that we should seek the lost and add to the church. In the book of Acts Luke records positively that on the Day of Pentecost 3000 were converted, and after that “the Lord added to their number daily those who were being saved.” (Acts 2:47) 

ii. “Your kingdom come” is a missionary prayer. Here we pray for the evangelistic work of the church. We pray that we may be good witnesses in our street, and at school, or at university or polytech, or our place of work. Help us to speak about Jesus wherever and whenever we have the opportunity. May others come to know Jesus through us; add to your church. 

At the beginning of his ministry Jesus went about “proclaiming the good news of God. ‘The time has come’, he said, ‘The kingdom of God is near. Repent and believe the good news’.” (Mark 1:15) 
Today we can declare that the kingdom of God is here. But the message is the same; “Repent and believe the good news!” 
 
iii. People are also added to the church as we support our evangelistic witness with good deeds. This was a strong feature of the early church. They were known for their love and care for each other but also for their kindness to unbelievers. Their love and mercy to non-Christians was a great testimony to the pagan world. We need to look for opportunities to do good to those around us – to look after solo mums, those troubled by divorce or a broken relationship, those who are poor, or abused, or trapped in dependency on welfare. Helping people in these situations will be demanding and costly and require sacrifices, but we want Jesus to add to his church, and this is one of the means he uses to do this. 

3. Thirdly, we pray that the kingdom of God may come in THE WORLD.

When you throw a stone into a pool the ripples go out in ever-widening circles. That is what the kingdom of God is like; it extends from the individual, to the church, and then out into the world. There is a defensive and offensive strategy to this.

a. The defensive strategy is expressed in the words of the catechism; “Destroy the devil’s work; destroy every force which revolts against you and every conspiracy against your Word.” 

This prayer recognizes that Satan is active in the world. He heads up the kingdom of darkness. His kingdom is alive and well; it is fully operational, business as usual.  
This means we are involved in a spiritual warfare. This is a battle between two kingdoms: God and Satan, light versus darkness, the angels of God versus the evil spirits of Satan. 

Jesus is the Commander of the armies of God; he is the Lord of Hosts, he is the King of his kingdom. The apostle John tells us; "The reason the Son of God appeared was to destroy the devil's work" (1 John 3:8). This is what we pray for; “Destroy the devil’s work.” The apostle Paul encourages us in this prayer; “The God of peace will soon crush Satan under your feet.” (Rom 16:20)

b. This means that there is also an offensive strategy in this battle. As citizens of Christ’s kingdom and as soldiers in his army we are to take the battle out into enemy territory, out into the world. 

We are not to hide away in the safety of our families the church. The church is not a cosy Christian snuggery where we pull the blankets over our heads and stay safe and warm. Not at all!
Rather the church is the training ground for citizens of the kingdom! From here we go out into the world, out into society, to serve Jesus in the place he has put us!

Are you seeking to extend the kingdom of Christ in your home, your classroom, your office, your factory, your hospital ward, or on your building site? 
Are you upholding and promoting the laws of Christ our King in society so as to promote justice and righteousness? 
Are you being a salt and a light in this country? Are you serving Christ as King?

The kingdom of God does not stop at the door of your heart nor at the doors of the church. Our prayer is that Jesus may be acknowledged as Lord and King in all the world; that his kingdom may embrace all of life and the whole of society; that his reign may extend into education and art, into medicine and science, into business and the government, into the judiciary and the welfare system.

This is our ongoing task. This is what we ask when we pray, “Your kingdom come.” This begins with the conversion of individuals, it extends to building strong churches, and goes beyond that to the growth of the kingdom of Christ in our wider society. 

The kingdom of God is present among us and it is growing and expanding, as Jesus illustrated in many of his parables of the kingdom.
Jesus will continue to destroy the work of Satan, and will continue his offensive strategy through all of us so that his kingdom will grow and increase.

Then one day Jesus will come again as the Lord, the Ruler, and the Judge.

He will overthrow the forces of evil, punish wickedness and finally put all his enemies under his feet. Then the end will come, when he hands over the kingdom to God the Father. 

This is, ultimately, what we are praying for;
Our Father, in heaven… your kingdom come!

Amen

